**White**
*Yin Zhen/Silver Needle* $10
Raw, Mineral Flavor with Buttery Notes of Sweet Honeycomb

**Green**
*Genmaicha* $12
Nutty with a Subtle Aroma of Roasted Rice

*Hōjicha* $12
Roasted Harvest Tea with Toasty, Caramel Flavors

*Jasmine Pearls* $16
Lightly Herbal, Scented with a Sweet Jasmine Aroma

*Lung Ching Dragon Well* $12
Well-Rounded Flavor with a Chestnut, Buttery Finish

*Sencha Meicha* $14
Delicate, Grassy with a Herbal Finish

**Oolong**
*Royal Orchid* $14
Fresh, Herbal with a Delicate Lilac Scent

*Ti Kuan Yin Prestige* $14
Nutty, Flowery with a Fragrant Orchid Aroma

**Black**
*Darjeeling Namring* $14
Fragrant, Floral Bouquet with Flavors of Persimmon and Almonds

*French Earl Grey* $14
Full-Bodied, Infused with Citrus Fruits and French Blue Cornflowers

*Imperial Keemun* $14
Malty with a Plum Like Flavor

*Imperial Lapsang Souchong* $12
Smoky with Rare Chinese Pine Aroma

**Herb**
*Egyptian Chamomile* $12

*Fresh Mint* $14

**Aged Chinese Pu-erh**

*2006 Xinghai Tea Factory, Minghai, Ripe 熟茶* $20

*2004 Menghai Tea Factory – 7542, Raw 生茶* $35

*2004 Menghai Tea Factory – 7592, Ripe 熟茶* $35

*1998 Menghai Tea Factory – 7542, Raw 生茶* $50

*All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability.
*Prices are subject to 10% Service Charge and prevailing Goods and Services Tax.*